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Blessed are the Pure of Heart, for They Shall See God

T

he first outdoor canonization in
Saint Peter's Square took place
on June 24, 1950. On that day,
His Holiness Pope Pius XII declared that
twelve-year-old Maria Goretti, who had
been brutally martyred, was now most definitely in heaven to be venerated by all of
the faithful. A glance at this holy girl's life
reveals that she was truly an exemplary
follower of Jesus both in life and in death.

made lewd remarks to Maria, even though
she repeatedly and emphatically ignored
them.
But the fateful day soon came when Alessandro was determined to finally have his
way with Maria. Although Alessandro
threatened her with a knife, it was Maria
who proved to be the brave one in that
room. With Alessandro becoming more
violent in his advances, Maria told him in no
uncertain terms, "No, no! It is a sin! God
will be displeased and you will go to hell."
Her assailant then became so enraged that
he began to stab her. Fourteen times Alessandro stabbed Maria before leaving her for
dead and fleeing to his own home.

Born into a very poor family, Maria from the
beginning imitated Jesus by her tremendously simple life, never complaining
despite her family's circumstances. She
gave food to others and took less for herself. Some biographers say that she never
even had a proper doll with which to play.
In 1896, the family moved to the estate of
an Italian count in the hopes of making a
better living as sharecroppers. They lived
in a building that they shared with another
family, the Serenellis. Unfortunately, part
of the work entailed the drainage of
swamps, and Maria's father Luigi succumbed to malaria. He left behind his wife
Assunta, his daughter Maria, and several
other children. Maria's mother then had to
work in the fields while Maria looked after
her four younger brothers and sisters.
Although illiterate, Maria completed her
Catechism studies and received First Holy
Communion. The priest who prepared the
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Saint Maria Goretti
Feast day: July 6

children told them, "Purity at all costs."
One day as Maria was doing her tasks so
dutifully, nineteen-year-old Alessandro
Serenelli came into her home. He knew
that both his father and Maria's mother
were working in the fields. He tried to
make advances toward Maria, but she
refused. His was an impure heart. Alessandro had developed the habit of looking
at pornography when he worked at the
shipping docks, and his father had done
nothing to discourage this perverse behavior. The result was that Alessandro often

The noise from the attack awakened baby
Teresa, whose crying alerted both Maria’s
mother and Alessandro’s father. When they
arrived at the house, they found Maria on
the floor bathed in her own blood. Amazingly, she was still breathing, so they rushed
Maria to the hospital. The doctors tried to
save her but the damage was too severe.
A priest was called. Ministering to her as
she lay dying, the priest asked Maria if she
forgave her assailant. She said “yes” - and
more than that, she hoped that some day he
would be in heaven with her. Maria received the Last Sacraments and died on
July 6, 1902.
In life, Maria imitated the poverty of Jesus,
His love for the poor, and His pure way of
loving. In death, too, she followed Our Savior, closely resembling Him on the Cross, for
Jesus said, "Father, forgive them, for they
know not what they do." Like Jesus, Maria
forgave Alessandro. And like Jesus, Who
turned to the good thief and said, "Surely,
this day you will be with me in
continued on page 2
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Paradise," Maria also willed that Alessandro would be with her in heaven. She forgave
as Jesus did. Being severely dehydrated as she lay dying—for she had lost a great deal
of blood from her wounds—Maria asked for water, but none could be given her, due to
the doctors’ concern that she would develop peritonitis should she somehow survive.
Even in this, her thirsting, Maria was configured to the Passion of Christ, Who, from the
Cross, said, “I thirst.” Indeed, Maria shared in the Death of Our Lord in a most real way.
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In spite of her very early death, the end of Maria’s life was not to be the end of her story.
It never is with the saints. Alessandro was arrested and put on trial, where he obstinately
denied any culpability. Realizing that he was lying, the jury convicted Alessandro and
condemned him to prison for thirty years of hard labor. During the first several years of
his imprisonment, Alessandro still admitted to no wrongdoing. Finally, one night, Maria
appeared to him in a dream in his cell. She brought him fourteen lilies—one for each of
her wounds. Eventually Alessandro confessed and begged for forgiveness from Maria’s
mother. Alessandro spent twenty-seven years in prison before being released. But during his imprisonment, he repented of his crime and opened his hardened heart to the
healing and sanctifying graces of Jesus, no doubt granted in part through the intercession of his victim Maria Goretti.
But Alessandro’s repentance in prison was still not the end of this beautiful story. When
he was finally set free from prison, Alessandro chose to enter a monastery, where he
lived the rest of his life as a lay brother—this time securely enclosed in the freedom and
peace of Jesus Christ! On the day that Maria was canonized, Maria's mother and Alessandro sat side by side before the Holy Father and the immense crowd. The joyful gathering at the canonization of a saint of the Church is always a celebration of love, and this
time, the Church was proclaiming the tremendous love that came forth from one girl's
heart! Maria’s love was powerful because hers was a love purely for Christ.
We can all call on the intercession of this wonderful martyr for purity. Her short life is a
beautiful lesson on chastity and a tremendous example of virtue, especially in a culture
that tempts us to thoughts and acts of impurity in so many different ways.
Let us pray that through Maria’s intercession we will all be given many graces to live pure
and holy lives.

Patricia Traynor

Prayer for Purity

Advisory Board

Obtain for me a deep sense of modesty,

Most. Rev. Samuel J. Aquila

which will be reflected in my external conduct.

Msgr. Gregory Schlesselmann

Protect my eyes, the windows of my soul,

David Hauff

from anything that might dim

Scott Hennen

the luster of a heart that must mirror

Mike Hofer
Terry McKenna
Jed Carlson

only Christ-like purity.
And when the “Bread of Angels” becomes my food
in Holy Communion, seal my heart forever against
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the suggestions of sinful pleasures.
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May I be among the number of those
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of whom Jesus spoke,
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“Blessed are the pure of heart for they shall see God.” Amen.
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In Saint Gianna’s Words
“Our task is to make the truth visible and lovable in ourselves, offering ourselves as an attractive and, if possible, heroic example.”
To young people: “Purity should preside over the just and
lawful use of sexual pleasures. Our body is sacred: it is an
instrument, together with the soul, for doing good…. Surround
the body with the hedge of sacrifice and your purity becomes
freedom….”

To her fiancé: “With God’s help and blessing we
shall make our family a small cenacle where Jesus
rules over all our affections, desires and actions.
Let’s be God’s collaborators in creation so that we
may give Him children who love and serve Him….”

To doctors: “We doctors work directly on man… We have chances
that not even priests have… Our mission does not end when medicine becomes useless. There is a soul to bring to God. Just as the
Priest touches Jesus’ body, so we doctors touch Jesus in the bodies
of our patients, be they poor, young, old, children… Jesus should
shine through us and find many doctors available to offer themselves to Him.”

To mothers: “I trust in God, but the moment has come to fulfill
my duty as a mother… I renew to Our Lord the offering of my life...
If a choice has to be made between the child and myself, do not
hesitate in the least: choose the child!”
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Double Blessings

During the month of July we were blessed with the birth of two baby boys born within 24 hours.
Jordan James (right) was born first and weighed 7 lbs. 12 ounces. He was followed shortly by
Corbin Nicholas (left) who weighed 7 lbs 3 ounces.
Corbin’s birthmother chose to place him for adoption through Christian Family Life Services in
Fargo, ND. She made a very loving sacrifice for her precious little boy.
Corbin is the second child placed for adoption this year through the work of Saint Gianna’s
Maternity Home.

Adoption - A Beautiful Choice
“We are fighting abortion with adoption.” ~Blessed Teresa of Calcutta

Corbin’s birthmother
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Corbin with his
birthmother and brothers

Birth family with the
adoptive family

Corbin with his adoptive parents
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“Holiness is….

August 2007

...about grasping the moments of each day and using
them to grow and become a better person, and about
assisting others in achieving the same. It is this that
gives glory to God.” -Father M. Eugene Boylan, O.Cist. R.
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In loving memory

+Tom Sczepanski by Eileen
Sczepanski

+Harry Slominski by Mary Slominski & Family, Merlyn &
Dolores Grabanski, Mike & Rae Ann McGurran, John &
Alice Sevigny

+Arlene Stocker by Ed & Joy
Wesolowski

+Edward Klein, Burton Melaas, Lena Volk, Katherine
O’Neil, Erwin Kargef by Gary & Becky Wald

+Henry Duray, Ann Babinski by John
& Alice Sevigny, Richard & Cyndie
Perkerewicz

+Maxine Anseth by Barbara Johnson

+Joseph Thomas by Daniel & Mickie Thomas

+Arkie Reiger by Gary & Becky Wald

+Gordon Arne, Mavis Arne, Vernie Erickson, Bernice Wisness by
Gary & Becky Wald

+Kevin Blotsky by Steve & Dorinda Blotsky
+Alfred Ramirez by Jim & Claudia Bosch
+Leo “Tony” Osowski, Helen Gerszewski, Adrian Kosmatka,
Bessie Kosobud by Hilary & Evelyn Feltman, John & Alice
Sevigny
+Atty Lyn Fitzgerald by Sally Ann Fitzgerald
+Teri Foster, Jeanette Foster by Mark Foster
+Jack Whalen by Ellis & Teddy Freeman
+Frank Kappel by Doug & Debbie Henke, Walter & Renee
Johnson, Frank & Michelle Lang
+Timothy Symington by Sean & Julie Hjelle
+Merlyn Collette by Lee & Linda Lessard, Irene Duray,
Hilary & Evelyn Feltman, Maurice & Mary Beth Feltman,
Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski, Arnie & Barb Lizakowski,
JD & Marlys Miller, John & Dawn Miller, Irene Mozinski,
Earl & Lydia Plutowski, Robert & Dorothy Plutowski, Anna
Seeba, John & Alice Sevigny, George & Georgian Wysocki

+Toni Kelly by Alvin & Claudia Brandt
+Bryan Grabanski by Arnie & Barb Lizakowski, Troy Simonsen,
DS & DA Glazier
+Edward Tetrault by Mike & Rae Ann McGurran
+Harry L. Maszk by Duane & Audrey Paschke, Salvin & Lynnelle
Popowski
+Ed & Gen Riske, Rod Riske, Werner & Louise Wocken by Robert
& Marilyn Wocken
+Marion Hanson, Rudolph Bina, Pat Hagen by Tim & Jacqui
Zikmund
+Loretta Ebertowski by Hilary & Evelyn Feltman, John & Alice
Sevigny
+Leslie Madson by Sherry Rekken
+Thomas Silewski by John & Alice Sevigny
+Regina Reindel by Sue Rodgers

+Ed Fritel by Paul & Barb Loegering

+William T. Cowger by Dr. Phyllis Cowger

+Kevin Forester, Deceased members of Chris & Larry
Burd Family by Mike & Rae Ann McGurran

+Florian Czapiewski by Leona Czapiewski & Family, Esther
Grabanski

+Adrian Kosmatka by Irene Mozinski, Robert & Dorothy
Plutowski

+Sean Stockert, Katherine Ewert by Sue Ann Locker

+Rosalie Murphy by Ralph & Helen Punton, Dean & Vicki
Flanders, Ray & Ramona Slivicki
+Helen Gerszewski by Irene Mozinski
+Gertrude Wild by Sally & Richard Otto
+Sandra Cossette by Norman & Joan Rheault
+Robert Cunningham by Brenda K. Rohrich
+Frank Koboush by Scott & Mary Salwei
+Monsignor George Schneider, Catherine Fritel,
Lee Blesener by Rose Schell
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+Gwendolyn Schwehr, Elizabeth Axtman by Arthur & Val Olson
+John Curran, Robert Dvorak, Tom & Mary Owens by Maxine
Schanilec
+Irene Strunc by Marjorie Moore
+Richard Babinski by Richard & Dorothy Narloch
+Wendell Schall & Catherine Engelhart by Mary Frelich
+Baby Jacob by Matthew & Teresa Simmons
+Mark Embretson by Rostislav & Kim Hruba
+Clinton Hicks by Jean Privratsky
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In celebration of...

In celebration of...

Jan Cullen & Kay Burkel’s Birthdays by Sylvia Jensen

Mike & Mary Jane Milless Family by Walter & Paula Huss

Irene Schanilec’s 75th Birthday by her children and their
families, Francis & Susan Peterka, Mary Pat Jahner, Don &
Susan Barclay

Prayers for...

Leona Pachl’s 70th Birthday by Jean Privratsky
Father Timothy Elliott’s 25th Anniversary of Ordination by
Willis & Suz Samson
Isaac Bede’s Baptism by Mr. & Mrs. Paul Bede, Jonathan &
Jessica Allen, Jon & Erin Yerian, Gregory & Gavrila
Krzeczkowski
Msgr. Dennis Skonseng’s 25th Anniversary of Priestly
Ordination and Father Jason Asselin on his new assignment
to Holy Spirit Church by Norman & Joan Rheault
The Marriages of Elizabeth Rustad & Scott Snell and Jessica
Horstick & Owen Stefanow by Jill Quarry
Anniversary of Priestly Ordination: Father Joseph Christensen – 10 years, Father Eugene Fish – 10 years, Father Damian
Hils – 12 years, Father Thomas Krupich – 19 years, Msgr.
Dennis Skonseng – 25 years

Muriel Trappen by Barbara Johnson
Kristi to find a good job by Robert B. Neumann
Recovery of health for Jeannie Kotrba by Mike & Rae
Ann McGurran

Special intentions...
By Brian Beaton
For Bill, Rosie, Seth Roth by Eric & Jennifer Roth
For Bernice Bodonsteiner by Herbert & Patricia
Bodonsteiner
For Father James Pieper by Michael & Sue Bono

In thanksgiving...

Mike & Mary Jane Milless Family by Walter & Paula Huss

For the Passionist Sisters in Erlanger, Kentucky

Roman & Joyce Lessards 50th Wedding Anniversary, Ann
Kazmierczak’s 80th Birthday by Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski

By Mike & Rae Ann McGurran

Father Fred Harvey’s Ordination Anniversary by
Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski

For Blessings Received by Robert B. Neumann
To Pope Benedict XVI for his recent “Motu Proprio”

Clara Deringer’s 80th Birthday by Sean & Julie Hjelle
Paula Keller by Rostislav & Kim Hruba
Isabel Virginia Abers by Mike & Lillian Kuznia
Sylvester & Lavonne Narlock by Brian & Diane Rokke
Griffin Schaeffer’s Birthday by Leo & Ruth Schaeffer
Bob & Joyce Lee’s 50th Wedding Anniversary by Ellis & Teddy
Freeman
The first Anniversary of Divine Mercy Adoration Chapel at
Sacred Heart Church in Minto,ND by Rod & Joan Schanilec
John & Angie Halverson’s 6th Wedding Anniversary and
Justin & Ginger Spronk’s 4th Wedding Anniversary by
Rod & Joan Schanilec
Sister Gianna, MC on the occasion of her first vows and
Sister Margaret Mary of the Sacred Heart, O. Carm. on
the occasion of her Golden Jubilee by Mary Pat Jahner
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You and your intentions will be remembered
in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass offered
each first Saturday of the month.
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“Let us not grow
weary in doing
good, for in due
season we shall
reap a harvest if we
do not lose heart.”
-Galatians 6:9

A summer helper at our grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes.

Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home
15605 County Road 15
Minto, ND 58261
701-248-3077 or 877-701-3077
www.saintgiannahome.com
saintgiannahome@hotmail.com

Wish List
*Bath towels
*Postage stamps
*Huggies or Pampers,
sizes 4 & 5
*Paper products:
paper towels plates, toilet paper,
tin foil, plastic wrap, and baggies
of all sizes
*Gift cards for personal items
and groceries
*Monthly donors
We are also looking for a volunteer brick
mason to help with work on our garage
that will be built this fall by volunteers.
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